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Granaderos At The Argyle
On Thursday, October 5th, we were asked to serve as a Color Guard for a special presentation on
a new book about Bernardo de Gálvez titled “El Que Tenga Valor Que Me Siga: En Vida de Bernardo
de Gálvez”” by former Spanish Ambassador Eduardo Garrigues. The book title is taken from a
famous challenge from Gálvez as he encouraged others to
go with him into the shallow and narrow entrance to
Pensacola Bay where he stated
that whoever had honor and valor
would follow him.
Noted surgeon, Dr. Chiscano,
invited the Granaderos to serve as
the Honor Guard for the event and
we were proud to do so. We made
a grand entrance marching in single
file with Michael Cristian as Gálvez
followed by Joe González as a Franciscan friar, then Ricky Reyes with the
U.S. flag and Jesse Guerra with the Spanish flag followed by Joe Perez as the
Commander with Alex Zamora and Mario Martinez providing a drum cadence.
After we marched in, Joe Perez gave a brief presentation on our organization
and the importance of teaching the public about Spain’s participation in the American Revolution as it
is both Spanish history as well as American history.
Distinguished historian, Dr. Felix Almaraz, introduced
Ambassor and Author Eduardo Garrigues, who spoke about his
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Wednesday, November 1st
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
Dinner at 6:30 Meeting at 7:30

Preserving Early Texas History:
Essays of an Eighth-Generation
South Texan
The Guest Speaker for our November
meeting is noted historian, author and speaker
José Antonio López who will give a presentation
on his book “Preserving Early Texas History:
Essays of an Eighth-Generation South Texan”.
His book will be available for sale at the
meeting for only $26.

Nov 8
Roberto Flores
Nov 8
Manuel Lizcano
Nov 15
Elizabeth Perez
Nov 23
Sylvia Escamilla
Nov 28
Karla Galindo
Nov 28
Michael Cristian

San Antonio
Chapter Officers:
Governor
Joe Perez
Deputy Governor:
Ricardo Rodriguez

Friday - Sunday, November 3 - 5
National Meeting Weekend

Treasurer
Alex Zamora

Saturday, November 11 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Secretary
Tim Thatcher

Military Veterans Parade

New Members
The Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez are proud to welcome two new members into our
San Antonio Chapter. We are pleased to have Manny and Janie Rodriguez. Manny’s
father, Johnny Rodriguez, joined our chapter last month.

Manny & Janie Rodriguez
Manny and Janie Rodriguez have been married for thirty nine years. They have
four children and all of them are married. One of their married sons is currently living
in Vilseck, Germany with his wife - who is currently serving our nation in the Army.
Manny and Janie have eight grandchildren who all live in San Antonio. “That is
great”, they say “because family events only require a quick phone call.” They both
enjoy spending time with their extended family as well as saltwater fishing, camping,
attending school functions with grandkids and accompanying their children on
vacations.
Manny and Janie both decided to join the Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
because of their interest in history, especially events related to Texas. They both plan
on being active members in our organization.

Welcome, new members, Manny and Janie Rodriguez!

More Pictures of the Color Guard at the Argyle
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Christmas Party
Our December meeting is also our Christmas Party!
Bring a new toy to be donated by the group to The Children’s Shelter.

Saturday, December 2nd

11:00 am – 1:00 pm
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
(Near 410 & Broadway)
Please indicate your name & entrée below.
Name:
Entrée:

Tortilla Chips, Salsa Rojo & Roasted Salsa

Choice of Entrees (Choose one):
□ Tacos al Carbon
2 beef fajita tacos, guacamole, pico de
gallo, rice, beans

Name:
Entrée:

□ La Fonda Salad
Fresh mixed greens topped with zesty
black bean & corn medley, grilled
chicken breast, avocado & dressing
(Ranch or Cilantro Lime Vinaigrette)

Name:
Entrée:
Name:
Entrée:
# of people=

Appetizers:

x $20/person = $

Please make checks payable to: Granaderos
Mail to: Alex Zamora, Treasurer
PO Box 47785, San Antonio TX 78265
No later than November 20th.
Everyone gets a raffle ticket for a chance to
win a lovely designer Christmas ornament.
Please bring a new toy to donate to the
Children’s Shelter on behalf of our chapter.

□ Enchilada Plate
2 cheese enchiladas, rice, beans
□ Fish Tacos
2 fish tacos in corn tortillas topped with
cabbage slaw, zesty cilantro dressing &
avocado, rice, boracho beans

Dessert:

Bunuelos

Beverages: Tea or Water (Cash bar avail.)

For The Space of Twenty Days…
Continental Marines Under the Command of General Gálvez
By Joe Perez
November is a special month for the U.S. Marines. “Resolved that two battalions of Marines be
raised…” begins the resolution passed by the Continental Congress that created the Marines on
November 10, 1775. The Continental Marines disbanded in 1783 and were recreated in 1798 as the
U.S. Marine Corps, however, the Corps celebrates its birthday on November 10th. The Continental
Marines wore green coats with high leather collars which gave them the nickname “Leathernecks”.
Granadero Bill Bowlin, who served in the Marine Corps, dons the uniform of the Continental Marines
who served under the command of General Bernardo de Gálvez.
General Gálvez provided a ship to Continental Navy Captain
William Pickles to replace one that was lost in a hurricane. The new
schooner had the same name as the one it replaced, Morris. While
Pickles was the Captain, Lieutenant Daniel Longstreet commanded
the Marines on board. The crew of the Morris was ordered to harass
the British at every opportunity on Lake Pontchartrain. For two
years, the British sloop, HMS West Florida, had held command of
Lake Pontchartrain. Then on September 10, 1779, the Morris
encountered the West Florida and after a brief skirmish, Pickles
captured the British war sloop and took possession of it. One
Spanish report read, “It is unbelievable that he should have captured
it” because the West Florida was much better equipped with more
cannons than the Morris.
After
the
Battle
of
Lake
Pontchartrain, Captain Pickles, on his
new sloop, West Florida, was given
orders to join the Spanish fleet “for the
space of twenty days or longer if
necessary, or requested by the
Granadero Bill Bowlin as a
Commander in Chief of the Spanish
Continental Marine.
fleet.” This may be the first instance
of American troops serving under a foreign command.
Continental Marines fought bravely at the Battle of Mobile and later
at the Battle of Pensacola, assisting General Gálvez in his Gulf Coast
Campaign against the British.
Resolution passed by the Second Continental Congress on November 10, 1775:
“Resolved, That two battalions of Marines be raised consisting of one colonel, two lieutenant colonels, two majors,
and other officers, as usual in other regiments; that they consist of an equal number of privates with other battalions;
that particular care be taken that no persons be appointed to office, or enlisted into said battalions but such as are
good seamen, or so acquainted with maritime affairs as to be able to serve with advantage by sea when required; that
they be enlisted and commissioned to serve for and during the present war with Great Britain and the colonies,
unless dismissed by order of Congress; that they be distinguished by names of First and Second Battalions of
American Marines, and that they be considered as part of the number which the Continental Army before Boston
is ordered to consist of.”

Marche de Gálvez
By Greg Lindsly
Sunday, September 24, 2017, was an exciting day in Baton Rouge for all. As part of the Baton Rouge
Bicentennial Celebration, the General Philemon Thomas Chapter of Sons of the American Revolution
joined the East Baton Rouge Parish Library and the Baton Rouge Bicentennial Committee and many
partners, including the Baton Rouge Canary Island Heritage Society, Louisiana Society of Sons of the
American Revolution, the Louisiana Society of Daughters of the American Revolution and various SAR and
DAR chapters from around the State to Re-Enact the Battle of Baton Rouge Commanded by GovernorGeneral Bernardo de Gálvez against the British Fort at Baton Rouge September 21, 1779.
The Celebration was hosted by the Mayor-President of Baton Rouge, Sharon Weston Broome who
awarded certificates to the SAR and DAR. She also accepted the first Baton Rouge Bicentennial Coca-Cola
bottle for the City.
The LASSAR and GPT SAR Secretary, Christopher Achee, took
the part of General Gálvez. At the Gálvez Plaza near the Old State
Capital, the approximate location where General Gálvez set up his
encampment and artillery for his attack on the British Fort, General
Gálvez (Chris Achee) gave a motivating speech to the forces made
up of regular Spanish soldiers and Louisiana Militiamen. This was a
diverse group. Besides the professional soldiers who were mostly
of Spanish origin there were other Spaniards from the Canary
Islands, French from various militias that remained when Spain
acquired Louisiana from the French, New Orleans Creoles,
Germans from the German Coast, Acadians, and Africans.
After his motivating call to arms, Gálvez ordered the Cannons
to fire upon the Fort. After the cannon fire, began the March to Governor Gálvez accepting the
the Fort (located near the current Pentagon Barracks near the British flag.
State Capital grounds).
The march was led by Gen. Gálvez followed by the colors, several hundred troops (boy scouts, kids,
families, descendants of Canary Islanders, French militia, German militia, and just interested people). The
next unit was the Southern University Marching Band followed by the Baton Rouge mounted officers.
Another one hundred or so met the Marchers at the entrance to the Fort and joined the surrender of
the Fort to General Gálvez by the British commander, Col. Alexander Dickson. The surrender of the Fort
at Baton Rouge and at the same time the Fort near current day Natchez Mississippi, secured complete
access of the vital Mississippi River for the American Colonies.
The ceremony ended with a wreath laying remembrance by Tony Vets representing the Southern
District of SAR, General Philemon Thomas Chapter SAR, Attakapas Chapter SAR, Canary Island Heritage
Society, and John James Audubon Chapter DAR. The formal Celebration ended with refreshments and
good conversation about our Patriot Ancestors.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Greg Lindsly is the President General of the Philemon Thomas Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution.
Mr. Lindsly has at least twelve of his ancestors who fought under Bernardo de Gálvez.

Historical Facts About Hotel Gálvez and Spa
By Rod Evans – Galveston.com – October 5, 2017
If the walls of the Hotel Galvez & Spa could talk — and given that the historic hotel is rumored to be haunted,
many people believe they do talk — oh, the stories they could tell.
Built in 1911 for the then-exorbitant cost of $1 million, the hotel located at 2024 Seawall Blvd. has been
intertwined in the island’s history for generations. It was added to the list of Historic Hotels of America in 1994
and remains an elegant, vibrant destination for
travelers from around the world. As one of
America’s great, classic hotels, the Galvez has an
abundance of stories to tell. Christine Hopkins,
the hotel’s Director of Communications, provides
some details on some of the more unusual facts
about the “Queen of the Gulf.”
The Galvez Namesake
The hotel and the city of Galveston are both
named for American Revolutionary War
hero Bernardo de Galvez. Galvez, who lived from 1746 to 1786, was a Spanish military figure and colonial
government administrator, led Spanish forces against Britain in the war and is one of just eight people to be
awarded honorary U.S. citizenship. Curiously, though, he never actually visited the island.
Party Like It’s 1915
While the 1900 hurricane remains the deadliest natural disaster in U.S. history, claiming the lives of an
estimated 6,000 to 12,000 people, researchers say the storm that battered Galveston in 1915 was actually
more powerful. Projects to build the seawall and other coastal improvements in the wake of the 1900 storm
helped to mitigate the storm’s impact, but it still was responsible for 275 deaths. Legend has it that as the
storm closed in on the island, hotel guests drank champagne and danced the night away in what surely must
be one of the first hurricane parties in recorded history.
Elegant Command Center
After the hotel was purchased by W.L. Moody, Jr. in 1940, it would serve as a five-star living and working
facility of the U.S. Coast Guard during World War II. Following a two-year period during which rooms were not
rented to tourists, the hotel re-emerged as a hub for the nascent gambling industry that flourished on the
island in the 1940s through the mid ‘50s.
Feeling Presidential
The list of celebrities and prominent public figures who have stayed at the Galvez includes several U.S.
presidents. Franklin Roosevelt stayed there in 1937; Dwight Eisenhower visited while he was still a general in
1949; Richard Nixon stayed there while serving as vice president in 1955 and Lyndon Johnson visited as a U.S.
Senator in 1959.
A Legendary Bar
The beautiful mahogany bar in the hotel lobby was originally housed in the Old Galveston Club, known as
Galveston’s last speakeasy from the days of prohibition. The purveyor of Old Galveston Club Santos Cruz is
noted to have created the margarita during his time at The Balinese Room in the late 1940s. The bar was
moved to the Galvez in the mid-1990s and remains one of the coolest places to enjoy adult beverages.

Recent Articles on the Internet
An article by George Morris in this online news magazine based in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, announced a Fall Folklife Program. “The Louisiana Genealogical and Historical
Society held its fourth annual fall folklife program Oct. 7 at the Bluebonnet Branch Library to
celebrate the culture and heritage of East and West Feliciana parishes. The two were part of the
original New Feliciana Parish, which was created in 1810 from the West Florida territory and became
separate entities in 1824. The area that is now East Baton Rouge Parish was part of New Feliciana
until December 1810.
Dot Temple, of the West Feliciana Parish Historical Society, gave a history of the area, noting that
Spanish Gov. Bernardo de Galvez, in 1777, named the region for his wife, Marie Félicité. She said
that, in Spanish, Feliciana means “happy land.” The article may be seen at the web address below.
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/entertainment_life/article_942c037c-aea0-11e7-a57697608c4c3bcd.html

New Book Introduces Kids to Bernardo de Gálvez
Guillermo Fesser is a journalist from Spain who has been living in the U.S. for
about a decade. He had been looking for stories to tell about Spanish speaking
heroes for young Latinos living in the states. "Suddenly I found, 2 years ago, that
someone was trying to hang a painting of a Hispanic general on Capitol Hill, who
helped George Washington win the Revolutionary War against the British.
And I said 'What?!' I researched that story as a journalist and I realized yes, we
have a general, who spoke Spanish, who came from Spain and led an army of
Latin American people, who was crucial to helping Washington win that war."
The article may be seen at the web address below.
http://americareadsspanish.org/ars-news/10324-new-book-introduces-kids-to-bernardo-degalvez.html

MilitaryOneClick.com had an article that appeared on its site on 10-16-17.

7 trips that celebrate Hispanic contributions to US military history
1. Washington, D.C.
Go on a walking tour of the city’s dedications that help to tell the story of Latino and
Hispanic people in America. Check out the Bernardo de Gálvez Statue, which honors
the Spanish governor of Louisiana during the American Revolution who helped to supply American
colonists in the cause of freedom.
4. Louisiana
Visit Galveztown in Ascension Parish to learn more about Bernardo de Galvez, the governor of
Spanish Louisiana during the American Revolution. (And yes, he also has a monument in D.C.) While
he was passionately against the British (which was why he supplied American colonists and
supported them), Villa de Galvez, or Galveztown was created when he encountered a group of British
refugees. He allowed them to stay, rather than banishing them from his lands. The town is entirely
gone now, but it is an active archaeological site. The article may be read at the web address below.
http://militaryoneclick.com/x-day-trips-that-celebrate-hispanic-contributions-to-us-military-history/

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held October 4th, 2017 at

La Fonda Restaurant
Submitted by Joe Perez

Attendance:
George Aguayo, Reyna Araiza, Abel Araiza, Rafael Cavazos, Jack Cowan, Sylvia Escamilla, Joel
Escamilla, Karla Galindo, Frank Galindo, Vivian Garza, Carlos Garza, Stella González, Joe González,
Hugo Herbeck, Walter Herbeck, Yolanda Kirkpatrick, Rose Marie La Penta, Jimmy Peet, Briana Perez,
Elizabeth Perez, Joe Perez, Ricky Reyes, Delia Rodriguez, Johnny Rodriguez, Janie Rodriguez, Manuel
Rodriguez, Ricardo Rodriguez, Elizabeth Salinas, Corinne Staacke, Melissa Zamora, Alex Zamora, Joe J.
Zavala


















The meeting commenced at 8:04 p.m.
Deputy Governor Ricardo Rodriguez gave the Invocation and Stella Gonzalez led us in the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Governor Joe Perez welcomed guests Delia Rodriguez, Hugo Herbeck, Vivian Garza, Carlos Garza.
Treasurer Alex Zamora gave the Treasurer’s Report for September. We had a Beginning Balance
of $2,209.99; Expenses of $210.00 for virus removal and rebuilding of the Granaderos laptop
computer; we had Income of $60.18 for membership dues and dividend on our account; leaving an
Ending Balance of $2,060.17. A motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report as read was made by
Jimmy Peet and seconded by Karla Galindo. After a vote, the motion carried.
Governor Perez announced the birthdays for this month: Jimmy Peet (10/2), Roland Salazar
(10/4), Roland Cantu (10/7), Rita Ellis Brown (10/7), George Aguayo (10/16), Mimi LozanoHoltzman (10/18), Joe Perez (10/24). Joe then recognized new members Manny Rodriguez, Janie
Rodriguez, Joe Gonzalez, Stella Gonzalez and Johnny Rodriguez.
Governor Joe Perez reminded everyone that we have various books for sale at the meeting, which
were displayed in the corner of the room. He announced the upcoming events: Color Guard at the
Argyle (10/5); National Meeting (10/3-10/5); Military Veterans Parade (11/11).
Karla Galindo, Sylvia Escamilla and Yolanda Kirkpatrick are coordinating the Saturday Night
Dinner at the Spanish Governor’s Palace for the National Meeting and they gave a report to the
group. They said we will have two choices for the entrée, either Seafood Paella or Chicken Paella
with sides.
Yolanda Kirkpatrick donated a book to the group in honor of Granadero Richard Whynot, who
passed away recently. The book is the Rime of the Ancient Mariner and is fitting since Richard
was a career mariner in the Coast Guard. The book will be added the Granadero’s library.
Ricky Reyes announced that he will be on a committee for events during the city’s Tricentennial.
Elizabeth Perez announced our Christmas Party will be on Saturday, December 2nd from 11:00 to
1:00 at La Fonda. She reminded everyone to bring a toy to be donated to the Children’s Shelter.
A video of our participation in the King William Fair/Parade was shown and accolades were given
to Rafael Cavazos for producing it. He was given a round of applause for his fantastic work.
The meeting adjourned at 9:14 p.m.

